### P.E. (K thru 4th)

- Rubber soled shoes **(REQUIRED)** - Shoes are to remain at school in their locker
- Velcro suggested for all grades
- Shorts/slacks for girls (to be kept in locker)

### Kindergarten

- Book bag (No PULL type/must fit in locker)
- Plastic workbox (not large)
- Watercolor paint
- 2 Regular size boxes of Kleenex
- 3 boxes of 24 Crayola crayons (regular colors only)
- 8 regular pencils (sharpened)
- Big eraser
- 1 box Ziploc (gallon) bags **(slider style)** - **girls**
- 1 box Ziploc (quart) bags **(slider style)** - **boys**

### First Grade

- Fiskars Scissors (metal-pointed)
- 10 Dry Erase Board Markers (dark colors only)
- 1 Pkg. (8) Crayola markers
- 4 double pocket (sturdy) folders (pockets across bottom)
- Clorox/Lysol wipes or Baby Wipes
- 10 Elmer’s, Dennison, or Scotch brand glue sticks (no Ross)
- 20 pencils (# 2 lead - **sharpened**)-(no plastic or plastic coated pencils)

### Second Grade

- Head phones with 3 ½ mm stereo plug/jack (for computer use)
- Book bag (No PULL type-no wheels/must fit in locker)
- Small plastic workbox
- Bar eraser
- 2 Regular size boxes of Kleenex
- 1 box of 24 Crayola crayons
- 20 pencils (# 2 lead- **sharpened**)-(no plastic coating)

### No Trapper Keepers or mechanical pencils

---

*All items should be labeled with child’s name in permanent marker*
Third Grade

- Book bag (No PULL type/must fit in locker)
- Supply bag or workbox (8” x 5”)
- Colored pencils (24)
- 4 double pocket folders
- 1 box of 24 Crayola crayons
- 4 spiral notebooks
- 2 Bar erasers (no toy or trinket erasers)
- Disinfectant/antibacterial wipes - girls only

No locker mirrors or decor
No Trapper Keepers or mechanical pencils

- Scissors (pointed)
- Hand-held pencil sharpener
- 2 boxes of Kleenex (200 tissues)
- 1 Elmer’s glue - 4 oz.
- 24 pencils (#2 lead-sharpened)
- 2 glue sticks (Elmer’s)
- 1 box of gallon or quart size Ziploc bags – boys only
- Headphones with 3 ½ mm stereo plug/jack (for computer use-not ear buds)

Fourth Grade

- Book bag (No PULL type/must fit in locker)
- Supply bag or workbox
- 3 spiral notebooks (wide ruled)
- 3 boxes of Kleenex (200 sheets)
- Crayons
- Eraser
- Washable Markers
- 4 glue sticks (Elmer’s)
- Clorox wipes-pkg. of 75

- 6 Dry erase markers (dark colors only)
- 4 Pocket folders
- Scissors (pointed)
- 16 pencils (#2 lead-sharpened)
- 1 box of gallon size Ziploc bags - boys
- 1 box of quart size Ziploc bags - girls
- Deodorant (no aerosol)
- Wireless mouse (optional)
- Headphones with 3 ½ mm stereo plug/jack (for computer use)

No Trapper Keepers
No mechanical pencils

Before sending supplies to school, please make sure:
* all items are labeled with your child’s name
* all pencils are sharpened

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.